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O* The proceedings of tho House of Delegates 
-have decreased in interest for some days past; the im- 

portant measures of the session, having either been 

despatched, or being now depending in the Senate. 

AVeek after week elapses—the first of April is almost 

lterc—and yet the quantity and character of the bu- 

siness remaining to be disposed of, is such that it is 

impossible to conjecture with any accuracy, when the 

General Assembly will rise. The Senate have come 

to no decision respecting the Judiciary, and when it 

does, their bill is likely to be so radically different 
from that of the House of Delegates, that conferences 
will in all probability ensue, and the whole ground 
have to be travelled over again. Besides the Judicia- 

ry, there is also a mass of other unfinished business, 
which however, will be despatched by each House 

respectively, while the other is engaged on the Judi- 

ciary; so that in fact, the last named subject is the 

only one whichjiow threatens delay. VVe understand 
from different parts of the country, that the public is 

becoming restless at the protraction of the session, 
and we cannot bat say, not without reason—the costs 

of legislation in this State, exceeding what is known 
in any other country on the globe. But on this occa- 

sion there is no remedy. It is no light or easy task to 

organize a Judiciary System. The work requires 
time, and deliberation; and it is a wrork that must be 
djne, without by-omitting to do it, hazarding what is 

infinitely more worth than the price of legislation 
AVe say then, with Davandarte, “patience and shuffle 
the cards." 

A'esterday, the bill introduced by Mr. Goode abolish- 

ing (or rather new modelling) the Board of Public 
Works, passed the House of Delqgates. This bill 
transfers the functions of that Board '“to the ex officio 

members, and reduces the salary of the Principal En- 

gineer from £3,500 to 2,500. A similar bill we be- 
lieve, has twdee before passed the popular branch and 
been rejected in the Senate—last year hy the unani- 
mous vote of the body. Some other bills passed also, 
which we will registeron Monday. 

There was nothtng of much interest done in the 
Senate yesterday, except the rejection of the bill for 
Che making and repairing of roads. Several amend- 
ments were made to it. A motion was made by Mr. 
Chinn, to postpone it indefinitely, and rejected, ayes 
16, noes 16. It was afterwards rejected on the 3d 

reading. 
The following were the ayes and noes on the motion 

tD postpone: 
AYES--Messrs. Mason, Dromgoole, Branch, Wyatt, 

Alexander,'Cabell, Booker, Campbell, Joynes, Armis- 
tead, Bernard, Chinn, Beale, Patteson, Wm. McComas, 
McWhorter—16. 

NOES—Messrs. Holt, (Speaker,) Harvie, Cocke, 
Winston, Dade, Gibson, McCarty, Cravens, Penny- 
backer, Opie, Boyd, Cowan, David McComas, Beirne, 
Morgan, Edgington—16. 

James River.—There is a Bill before the House 
of Delegates, (superinduced by the rejection of the 

Loan Bill,) authorizing" the appointment of Com- 
missioners to make reconnoisauce3 and prepare esti- 

mates, for the James River and other meditated 
improvements, prepaia'ory to legislative action—the 

argument which defeated the Loan Bill, being that 
the.State was without precise information ns to the j 
most advisable mode of constructing the groat cen 

tral improvement, and its costs—an argument cer- 

tainly entitled to much consideration On Thurs- 
day, pending the discussion of an amendment to this 
Mill, Mr. Witcher, stated that Mr Garland of Nel- 

*son believed there was a majority of the Legislature 
willing to plaee the James River in the hand3 of a 

Company, for the purpose of improving it, and inti- 
mated that the James River People were opposed 
to Chat mode of improvement. This statement was. 

sustained by Mr. Yenabie; upon which, Mr. Garland, 
denying that he had any such knowledge, drew up a 

resolution to organize a Company to improve James 
River, with a view as he stated, of testing, whether 
a majority wore willing to surrender this great State 
Channel, or whether it should be retained in the 
hands of the Commonwealth; lie himself as a Rep- 
resentative of the whole people of Virginia, being 
utterly opposed to such a step, while as a citizen or 
the James River country, he would willingly agree 
to it—provided, they could get it with the present 
works, at a fair price, without being required to 
take it,encumbered with the debt created by useless i 
and prodigal expenditure. Pending the motion to 

postpone this resolution, Mr. Garland, who submit- 
ted it evidently under the influence of excitement, 
produced by the observations of Messrs. Venable 
and Witcher, withdrew it, being urged by his friends 
to do so, and having'in- fact, offered it, not with the 
hope or expectation of its passing, but to test the 
accuracy of the opinion that the General Assembly 
were prepared to surrender James River. 

This exposition is due to Mr. Garland, whose zeal 
and good service to thp cruse of Internal Improve- 
ment, arc highly appreciated by all its friends who 
have witnessed his exertions. 

In regard to the James River, either let the State 
improve it, or lot tt be put in the hands of those who 
will. It is in our opinion, a matter of very little con 

sequence comparatively, who does the work, provided 
the work is done, and those facilities of intercoursc 
and transportation effected, which the infinite impor- 
tance of the line of communication requires Wc 
are advised that the wealthiest and most judicious 
capitalists through the James River countrv, v/ould 
instantly embark in the enterprise 

Ijr’ Yesterday the Governor communicated the re- 

signation of .John Coallcr, Esq., Judge of toe Court of 
Appeals—a sound lawyer, and honest and indepen* 
dent man. 

Khriko Sci'krior Cot;RT9.--By an act. of the 
present General Assembly, all the Superior Courts of 
),aw, the sessions whereof commence after the 31st 

# 

of the present month, and within fifteen days next 

alter the a.ljournmei t of the present General Assem- 
bly, ar. suspended. No Superior Court of I.aw for 
the County of Henrico, for the trial of civil causes, will therefore be held this spring, at the lime speci- fied by the pre-existing law, being the first day of 
April. A Special Court however, it is probable, will 

Judge 
S°me IUt<Jre I>erioJ* t<J determined by 

Staniling a few days since on our basin bank, and 
looking with much gratification at the varied products 

i poured into our city by the James River Canal, wc 

I were not a little surprised at again seeing a quantity 
| °f '» J'»»t landed, showing evidence of 
distant travelling. On enquiry, we were informed 
that it was from Tennessee, and was i.Headed for 

jt,lc Baltimore market; that it was brought to I’at- 
i tonsburg by waggons, and thence down James River 
i to this city, asth? cheapest and best route to Balti- 
! more. 

j This is the second instan.ru wo have witnissed this 
j season, of cotton feceioed .here from Tennessee. 

At our request, the following account of charges 
i was made out for us by the merchant.to whom it. was 
consigned i;crc, and which we* publish with great 
pleasure, for the especial benefit of our western 
friends, many of whom are not acquainted with any better route to the seaboard, than by waggonage throughout, from Tennessee to Baltimore. 

Expenses on 1 bales Cotton, weighin'* 670.1 lbs. shipped at Florence, (or Harvey’s landing") on James River, about 13 miles above Pattonsburg, Botetourt 
county, and forwarded by way of Richmond to Balti- 
more, viz: v 

Freight to Richmond, at 50 cts per 100 lbs. £JJ 02 Toll through the mountain locks at 10 cents* 
per 100 lbs C 76 Toll at Richmond, at G.} cts per 100 4 

Drayage from Basin to Fisher’s Wharf, (below lockgates) , 50 
Wharfage 03 
Commission at Florence for receiving, stori/v', 

and forwarding, 
0 

4 25 

Commission at Richmond for receiving and^ * ^ 

forwaiding, at 25 cts per bale,* 
° 

4 25 
Freight from Richmond to Baltimore, at Cfl 

per bale, v 

00 

Total expense to Baltimore, £72 51 Or about 107 c^nts per 100 Jbs 
37* cei|rtsreCe'Vin“’ slu>'n* ancJ fo'warding, ptice per bale, is 

It will be seen at a glance, that the charges from 
Pattonsburg to this place, amounting to £51 26, axe 
not quite 76 cents the 100 lbs ; while the charges 
from Pattonsburg to Baltimore by waggon, are not 
less than 150 cents, as we are told. Thus, if this 
city was made the place of deposit, there would be 
a saving of 74 cents the 100 lbs—with the advan- 
tage of all the markets of the world; and even if it 
must be shipped again to Baltimore, a saving of about 
43 cents the 100 lbs: 

If such be the advantages of transportation, by the 
•James Itiver route, of the produce of the West to the 
seaboard, the saving in the conveyance of goods to the 
"\\ est, must be at least equal; and probably much 
greater, because, as we learn, the charge on the land 
carriage from the seaboard, is double that of the car- 
riage to the seaboard; one cent for 100 lbs. per mile, 
being the charge frem Baltimore to Tennessee, and J. 
cent per mile bom Tennessee to Baltimore. 

In connection with this subject, we would call the 
attention of the Legislature to the fact, that cotton 
in bales, pays 10 cents the 100 lbs., through the 
mountain canal,and only G| cents through the lower 
canal; while on every other article of merchandise, 
the reverse of these tolls exists. The following js- 
thesection of the law by which this high toll is ex- 
acted: ‘‘On all articles packed in trunks, boxes, or 

bales, ten cents per hundred pounds.” We are well 
convinced this section was never intended to apply 
to cotton in bales, but to manufactured goods. 

JUt Phc evil complained ol in the following extract 
has become so serious in our city, that the Common 
Hall should have its attention drawn to it if there 
be not any ordinance now to correct the evil, and if 
there be, the Police should see to it. Merchants and 
traders who pay a license to the city, cannot com- 

pete with Pedlars and I Imvkers, and beside, the impo- 
sition and cheats practised on our citizens are too 
great to be borne The way these Pedlars manage 
is usually to cal! at houses and tempt the ladies, who 
are very load of making great bargains, to purchase 
what is apparently gold or silver ware, which genei- 
rally turns out to be plated at best. A Camion to 
the fair dealers cannot come amiss. 

‘Pedlars—There is much complaint made of 
late in regard to the multitude of pedlars who roam 
about the land, not exae ly eating the bread of idle- 
ness, but that of fraud and deception. 

In no species of merchandise is there so much 
room for deception and Fuch numerous frauds com- 
mitted, as in articles ofj.-welry, silver and plated 
ware, watches, &c. These articles, if purchased of 
a man who is a resident of any town, wherein ho 
pays taxes, house and store rent, as a citizen, can 
be returned upon Ins bunds if found not to be of the 
description represented, or some other restitution 
may be obtained; besides, it is to be supposed that 
he has gome conscience, or at lea-t some sort of cred- 
it t» sustain; — but if purchased of a pedlar, who is 
here to day and gone before tomorrow, whose des- 
tination as well as the place whence he came is i«j~ 
known, who soils his wares at a priec less than tho 
cost of the bare labor expended on them, if of t he* 
qualify represented, or no! stolen;—there is no re- 
dress without great vigilance and trouble. We are 
credibly informed that in New Hampshire there h 
a place where spoons are made expressly to hoped died in this state, which contains but three fourths 
of silver, the other fourth being copper, and that 
$1000 worth of these articles have been recently manufactured fortius purpose. 

ft may be said that it is a convenience to those liv- 
ing at a distanc'd from towns and villages, to have ped Jars call with ihcir wares, and it is so to A certain- 
extent; but they should purchase no articles of 
which they cannot judge (ho quality, or which it 
would be uncomforiab c to he cheated in. They 
would find it far more profitable to await the time 
when they can visit the regular dealers. — Wc would 
advise all people not to purchase of pedlars, ihose 
“children of the mist?” but to bear in mind, if they 
do so, that they are doing a manifest mjus'icc to their 
fellow citizen, who lives among them, spends his 
honest earning- wi h them, and bears h-s share of 

! tho burdens of the ccmmunitv.—flos'on pnrir.r 

• fion•floraiHi»%, •Itarrh \»s. 
O'* The Columbia Times of March 2Jd lias the 

following article: 
“The letter from a Virginia member of Congress 

to the Editor of the Richmond Enquirer, published in to-day’s paper, will be read with interest. It may be regarded as strong proof that Virginia is becoming 
perfectly Bound. She is growing more and more alive, 
every day, to the dangerous tendencies of the govern- 
ment administered on its present principles. Tazewell 
and Tyler in thc.Senate have taken a bold mid noble 
stand against them, which she approves. When they 
returned home from Washington, the Van Kurcii 
faction, of winch Ritchie is the tool and organ, trus 
ting too much to the popularity of Jackson,'proposed, 
not formally, however, to pass a vote of censure on 

I their conduct. It was soon discovered that such a 

proposition would be rejected with indignation by a 
large majority. The tables wore turued, and Riich- 
chio and his party had to stretch every ner^e, «fc re- 
sort to every shift, to prevent a vote of thanks. We 
may calculate on Virginia as being at this time more 
thoroughly and firmly with us in the present contest 
than die has ever been. 

With you in lokut contest? Nullification? Never. 
Because the Senators of Virginia deny the constitu- 
tionality ol the Turkish Mission, this editor would 
preposterously infer that Virginia is becoming 
“Bound’’ (that is has embraced the doctrine of the 
Nullifyers) and “is thoroughly and firmly with S Car- 
olina in the present contest!” Such we presume to 
he the meaning of the Times, the Quixote of Nul- 
lification—whose every thought seems tinged with 
the madness of nullification, as was the knight’s with 
Knight errantr f such be its conjecture, we con- 

jure its conductors to dismiss it as absolutely falla- 
cious. There may lie possibly, one hundred nullify- 
ers in Virginia, but we are persuaded the number is 
}ct smaller. No man who relies upon public opin- 
ion for any tiling, durst avow that doctrine“in Vir- 
ginia. \V e can tell the Times another thing. The 
lricnds of John C. Calhoun, and John C. Calhoun 
hiii^self, must repudiate that odious and abominable 
theory, or he may hereafte have occasion to repeat 
Cardinal \\ olsey’s apostrophe to Tho. Cromwell 

, 
1L11 au tne predisposition of the people of Virgin- 

ia ior Mr Calhoun, and the lively and general sympa- 
| thy enlisted in his behalf by recent occurrences, he 
yet could not float an hour on the current of 
popular favor, with the millstone of nullification 
around his neck. The suspicion that he may 
have countenanced the principles of that hate- 
ful political sect, has in no small degree cooled 
the ardor of feeling which late developemcnts 
had a natural tendency to produce—the persuasion 
that he secretly disapproved them, and that Ins seem 
ingacquiescence was more the fault of position, than 
of judgment & inclination, has permitted that tenden- 
cy to display ilselt. Let it be understood that he is 
a Nullifyer and Virginia Mr Calhoun, shake hands 
for good and ay. Upon this the Times may rely, 
if we ha\* any correct idea of the state of public 
sentiment which, we beg leave to remind the Times, 
it is possible we may have, although as that paper 
once reproached us with, we are certainly in the mi- 
nority and could not he elected Public Printer. Our 
contemporary will tell him the same thing, if the 
i’iiuos will make the enquiry—and as he in Public 
Primer, and ir in the majority, his authority wc 
presume, will be considered infallible. 

We know nothing of the informal attempt to get 
a vote of censurc*upon Messrs Tazewell and Tvler— 
it was reported at noe time, that such an expectation 
had been intimated from high places at Wash- 
ington—it may or may not be trim—at least, we know 
nothing about it—it is however certainly true, that 
every device lias been resorted to, to defeat any thing like approbation of the course of those gentlemen, 
formal or informal, on the part of the General As- 
sembly. Stratagem has been exhausted to this end. 
and stratagem has failed. The Senators of Virginia 
have been actually invited to partake of a public- 
dinner, by a large number of members of the Gen- 

| era] Assembly. It is not known whether they 
accept or decline. 

_ 
• 

J 1 he Southern T cues says, ££;f rumor is to be 
; believed, there are but two members of Congress 
; from \ irginia, who are looking tor, or would accept 
of Federal office, at the present juncture of affairs. 

! T° Ms observation, the Times adds the expression 
ol a hope, '• that the bolt of Republican indignation 

j may reacb them, whether at the Court of the Mus- 

j co%ite, or the Sublime Porte, or any where else.” 
: Pray, which two „re they’ So, it is no longer 

Republican, to accept office at the hauds of “A 
Jackson!” (as our contemporary facetiously styles 
him.) The Times ir-iv a Jackson paper of the most 
thorough kidney. We cull upon the Times to in- 
*-,r,n Virginia, which twoot her Representatives the 

! denunciation is pointed at. 

iG Tl c National Gazette teems to be conducted 
to the conclusion that Mr Calhoun could not have 
expressed himself in fav-ir of supporting; Gen. Jack- 
son. and by the same process of reasoning a priori, 1 founded upon common sense, propriety, patriotism, 

j and self respect, vv Inch moot have pug<jgstcd itself to 
every intelligent mind. That paper says: 

“The declaration ascribed to Mr Calhoun, that “lie would etill go for General Jackson,” ,s contra- 
dicted, and doubtless upon the belt grounds, If the statement was true, u would warrant a repetition of the anecdote which M. de la Horde lately quoted in the l rcnch Chamber of Deputies. Louis XL rccei- 

« deputation from the Genoese, who said to him “VVe give ourselves to you-,” end «I,” answered the 
| mng “I g,vo you to the Devil.” General Jackson's Understanding you now. Sir,” is almost equivalent 
j to Sir Giles Overreach s reply to Level in the “New \V ay to pnv Old Debts' — 

‘•Lord! thus f spu t]»^c 
And at thy counsel " 

It. is “given up” that Mr. Calhoun n.ado no such 
declaration; at least wo so construe the total abstin- 
ence from any attempt on tRe part of the Enquirer 

; of this city, to verity the ascription of such a d.-cla- 

| ration to him. With its wonted. magnanimity, we 

presume that paper will prompt!,* acknowledge its ! mistake 

iLT I he Editors have received and read K A ’i 

communication, not only with approbation, but tin 
smccrest admiration of the design, and the tnos' 

hearty aspirations for iis success. They will noi 

only spare their “sarcasm.” which their fair corrcs- 
: pondent is pleased to deprecate, but will sei&e every 
| proper occasion to contribute their mite towards sc 
benevolent aii enterprize- 

O’ \\ e understand that the City Millgr who has 
heretofore used the “Canal” brand on his inferior 
flour, has determined not again to use it, in conse- 

quence of an idea having been taken up by some, that 
it operated injuriously on the country flour which is 
brought down the canal. Thus is removed one of the 
main grievances complained of by the friends ol 
the bill now beiore the Senate, to regulate the in- 

; spcclion Of flour. ° 

For the Whio. 
TOBACCO INSPECTION. 

„. 
^ sccsuly of «n additional one in Richmond. 

1 lie Legislature may essentially serve a la.ge pOI,ion of the 
planting interest of Virginia, by attending to the following ob- servations: h 

There are now but three places in Richmond, where tobacco 
is authorised by law to be inspected These would be enough, it the crops came into market in equal quantities through the 
year: hut s> li is not the case They come in chiefly— almost 
exclusively—hi three or four months of the year. During those 
months, the inspectors cannot with their utmost exertions do 
their offices to the article as it arrives. Their work mis' tbi- 
stort of them so far, that a hogshead or a crop often has to lie five, or six, or eight days, nr more, waiting to lie inspected If (as is frequently the case) the planter is anxious to sell for 
himself, his tavetn bills, and what is worse, his absence from 
home, are a dead loss to him. And then, suppose him to have 
hastened down to market upon some sudden rise m the price of his commodity: the week’s dalay may cause him to lose the 
auspicious crisis which tie had Imped to s»i7.e, ami may add a diminution in price, to the expenses of his stay. There is still 
a further and a geater evil f rotn the want either of room, or 
of a sufficient number of hands at the existing warehouses, dozens and scores, if not hundreds, of hogsheads are, m the 
crowded mouths, left unsheltered. A shower comes The in- 
spectors cannot get there under shelter; and they are all wetted 
so deeply, that a largeporing has to he trimmed off all around 
the outer side of the inass. What is thus trimmed off is utterly 
spoiled, and fit only to he thrown away: what remains, is often 
a good deal injured; but whether injured or not, is suspected of 
being so, and that is just as bad: its sale is irretrievably ruin- 
ed. Ask the planters, gentlemen of the Assembly—ask the 
observant merchants of the city, whether these evils are 
n t real, and serious: and when they answer {as they will) emphatically, yes—a*.k yourselves whether such evils ought longer to be tolerated. 

Another—at leant uni.other—public inspection, then, is impe- riously needed. The planters want more room for their tobac- 
co: they want more dispatch in getting it admitted into the 
market. To subject them to inspectors at all, is to fetter their 
freedom of action: hut if in addition to that restraint, they 
must sustain these delays, and expenses, and los’ks—it 
will be intolerable For the general good, they are willing to 
undergo the inspection: hut in Heaven’s name do not add posi- tive and serious injury, to the natural odiousness of a fetter on 
liberty. If you will not iet them send their tobacco out of the 
country until judges have pioiiouuced it guoJ, give them the 
means of getting that judgment passed as'speedily as possible and with ng unfair nr needless' cost. 

The warehouse that • have m view can lie seen—oi, but for 
interposing buildings, might he seen—from the. platform at the 
southern upor of the Capitol; from which it is not more than 
150 yards distant. It is of brick; spacious, in good repair and 
well situated for all tlm planters who come not by the river- 
better situated,*a great deal, than any other warehouse where 
inspectors are now stationed. There is a bill, for establishin g 

I it as a place of inspection, now pending in the House of Del«f 
! gates. The warehouse was lately Mr. Gci.!«r W. Truehean’s: 

l do not know certainly, who is now the proprietor, but believe 
he is still The bill, however, will shew that. 

To the planters of Lotdsa, Hanover, Orange, Fluvanna, Al- 
bemarle, and Goochland, who do not come by water, this vvarc- 
nouse by its location is peculiarly and directly suited; became 
they can reach it with least trouble To all the other planter who frequent this market, its establishment us a place of mb 

| lie inspection will he directly beneficial, by drawing off somr 

| of the p,ess from the other warehouses, and thus leaving tht 
j present inspectors competent to tlm work they will bave ic 

do The ic/tolc planting interest, therefore, that centres m 

j Richmond, is concerned in having this inspection established, 
The General Assembly then ought 10 look to ii. 

A Friend to the Planters. 
— 9* 

i At n court belt] for Bedford County, the £fi;h 
| day of February. 1031—Col Pleasant M. Goggin, late a member of this court, having', by thd^uscruta- 
ble dispensation of Providence, been suddenly,* since 
the last term of this court, snatched from his earthly existence; this court consider it but an act of justice, 
to the memory of the deceased, and consonant with 
ll.eir feelings of respect for his memory, to record 
their evidence of his distinguished and meritorious 
services, as a magistrate of the county, aud member 
ot this bench, a militia officer, a representave of the 
people, and his great worth as a man and member of 
society. Endowed with abilities of no ordinary grade, without a liberal education, and possessed of a clear 
and discriminating mind. He was as a magistrate, in- 
dustrious, firm, patient, impartial, efficient, merciful, 
and just: as an officer, prompt, firm, and patriotic: as 
a representative, attentive, faithful, communicative, 
and intelligent: as a citizen, and a member of society, he was industrious, honest, charitable, and exemplary. This court do therefore, resolve unanimously, That 
the death of Pleasant M. Goggin, is a loss to this coun- 
ty, and to society generally. 

Resolved unanimously, as a testimony of rospect for the worth and memory of the deceased, we will 
go into mourning, by wearing crape on the left arm 
for one month. w 

Resolved unanimously, 1 hat \tc sincerely condole 
with his bereaved and afflicted family, for their dis- 
tressing beveavement and irreparable loss. 

[ Resolved unanimously,aTliat the foregoing pream- ble and resolutions, be entered on the records of this 
I court, and that a copy be forwarded to the family of 
the deceased, and to the Editors of the Lynchburg and Richmond papers, for publication; and that this 
court do now adjourn. A Copy. Teste, 

G. A. WINGFIELD, D. C. 

'From the National Journal.] The honorable James Clark, a Representative 
; from Kentucky, in tbe last Congress, has addressed 
to his constituents, a circular which exhibits much 
investigation, knowledge and ability It is deeply to 
be regretted that Mr Clark has determined to with- 
draw hia name from before the people as a candi 
date for re-electioh. The decided majority by which 
ho has heretofore been elected, is evidence of his 

: groat popularity: his exertions as a Roprcsentaiive 
have been productive of much benefit to his consist 

I ticnts: and the manner in which he.treats the various 
subjects embraced in his circular, leaves no doubt 

i I'13 entire fitness for the honorable station from 
which he now retires. We regiet that the length of 
his publication renders it impossible to transfer it to 
the columns of a newspaper: but we shall select, and 
lay before our readers, those points which are of 

1 prominent importance. 
1. Mr Adams paid more on accemit of the Public 

Debt than General Jackson has paid, by an average 
] yearly amount of thirty two thousand nine hundred 

an<l ninety five dollars. 
-• Mr Adams kept tlirr public expenditures within 

the receipts; while (ion.Jackson during his first year, 
actually spent two hundred and sixteen housand, 
seven hundred and thirty one dollars; and during iiio ccond year General Jackson has spent nine hun- 
dred and tinny tivq thousand, nine hundred and 
twen y-two dollars more'than lie received during 
those years. 

3. The Highest exp rises of the JixeOUtivo Depart 
ments,during the Aum lustration of Mr Adams, m a 

sing!.- year, wer, $J0G,873. Thv expon.-e- nt ;h 
smar Departin' n>', during Gt rj Jackson't-admire .r »- 

* U.on. were for his fyst year, g^30,!72: and f»rhis so 1 Tend ’.'ear. yi-lf1.T?$ 

son added'f ,V ’l<M,iallC ^’P!,rtn cm, Cienernl Jack- 
? t^nno/t"»the expenses, during the fiwt year about 

hrsV onothousand,six hundred and twenty five dol- { 
6. Tnere waB appropriated by Congress in l C30,^. he sum of $77,000 for the diplor^^emce, more^ 

year ;r8nj,y;,,^ro»,,,ated for “‘e satSTpurpose in the 
G. Mr Randolph, tor being a Minister at the Court ot Russia, only ten days, will have received *hout sixty two thousand dollars, being at the rate of six thousand two hjttred and fifty dollars per dav. 7. In the Post Of^^Ktepartment. the expend!- 

j lures for the year 183^Qfc>tf<l those of the previous 
year, by $150,595 38. 

8. The last report of the Post Office Deport- ment shows that intlie last year, the expenditures exceed its revenue by eighty two thousand, one hundred and twenty five dollars and thirty five cents. J. According to the admission of Mr Barrv lum- 
;SCif, the expenditures in tlie first quarter after he 
came into office exceeded the revenue for that quar- ter, by thirty-two thrusand dollars. 

1 hese facts, which cannot be controverted, outfit to teach the people to reflect on the true condition, ta which the country has been brought by the unsman-. 
agement of this Cabinet, und to set tlicrnselves to work to find a President, who will be houeet in 
act ns well as in promise, and who will replace ouf glory' ou the eminence from which it ha3 fallen. 

| Vincennes (Ind.) Jan. 29. 
I Abuse ok the Franking Privilege.—The 
| husiern Mail due on Tuesday at noon, did not ar- 
rive till 3 o clock, P. M. On opening the hags two 
large bundles, supposed to be Law Books, and five 
large packnges supposed to contain map?, &c. frunk- cd by Walter Lowrie, Secretary of t he Senate, and addressed to D. Baker, Ktskaskin, were discovered— the whole weighing sixty-two. lbs. Verilv, verily, it is 
high time that a stop should be nut to these o'ulra- 
geous impositions on the public.. The costae „n 
ti.cse books would cost an obscure individual nine himdred and ninety two dollars, but because, fors«oth, they ure franked by the Secretary of the Senate, the 

I person to whom they are addressed receives them without expense. *fhr Mail Con!ructors have hard tunes enough—bad roads, high waters, &c. to annoy them sufficiently—but to be compelled to transport cart londs ot books is insupportable—it is not so 
written in their bund. — 'Gazelle. 

A vessel arrived at St John, N. B., on the 8lh 
instant, in 3 1 days Ironi Liverpool. The only in- 
telligence given in the St. John paper of the Slit, is the following: 

1 lie Liverpool Courier, of February 4th, $iys:—» As the meeting of Parliament noproaches, the ru- 
mors become more frequent'and positive, that mis*- 
unueretandings exist in the Ministry, os to the plan ot reform; and that the ari tocracv, and othersTh- tercsted in the borough system, are combinino- to 
resist any considerable change with united strength, 
coo non0 are,al present in manufacture in England, jOO.OOO stand ol arms for France, COi»,OOU for Russia, and 300,000 Rir Prussia At u moderate estimate, 
one million and a half sterling. 

f ,om the Philadelphia In.purer ofTuesday. Ihe books were opened in this city, in Germ.an.- 
town and in Norristown yesterday, for the purpose of 
utlordmg our citizens an opportunity of subscribing 
to the Norristown and Philadelphia Rail-road stock? 1'lic press of persons anxious to purchase shares, was tremendous in this city and was probably the same at 
the other places. Treble the number of sharhs that 
were for disposal, might have beea subscribed for.— 
The scene of confusion was great; bats, coats and 
even unmentionables suffered every deeoriDtion of 
transfiguration. 

Another paper ment ions that sotruj of the subscri- bers had taken their stand in front of the hotel before 
j day-light. 
1 

n deaths. 
Oui ‘UOtiday, ie21st inst., at hi. laie lesidence in Kin" and tfueni county, after a protracted ill Male of health, for several 

years past, Mr. TtJn-LE GirrTHMi v, in his 80lh year. A i; fetershorj., on Wednesday morn mg l«»t, after a short hut painful • Ur ess. Air. Jamks Mykvi.v Hill, printer, of New Kent county-late of Richmond He Iim left a wife and two 
cnimren w 

.. 
— 
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NKVV LINE OF COACHES. 
rJJi'f»SW/’ Sco(t™ll,e nn,i Staunton Mail Coach 
jTHIS I1CW of Coaches will coot- 

mence running on Saturday, the 2d day of April next. It will run by Powell*, Gooch- 
and Court House, Georges, Tinsleyville Colum- 

bia, Winn’s tavern, to Scntsville; thence by Mount Israel to New York, where it inter- 
sects with the line from Charlottsviilo t0 Sraun- 
ton; and thence to Lexington and Guyandotte. This 
si age will leave Richmond Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arid return Sundays, Wednesday* and Fridays. Thus the Public will have a line of 
Coaches six times a week through to Staunton and 
Guyandotte: viz. three times a week by Tinsk-yvillr* and Charlottsviilo, and throe tim-’s by ^ dtsv 
New York, making a daily line fr.-tfi Richmond 
Guyandotte on the Ohio river, Svful'ayt eneptrj Hie above line trill meet at Georges ihe line 
running three times a week from Fredericksburg to 
Farmville, Prince Edward Court House, Hampden Sidney Co.legc, &c &c. &.c which will rove to 
Ujc Public in ibis section of ihe Stale the accommo- 
dation they have so long wished for. Flic Scottsvillc fine will n'iso intersect the line running from Lynch- burg to Charlottesville at Mount Israel 

mar 28—2aw2mc EDWIN PORTER. 
THE IMPORTED HORSE, 

voirarG TREmE, 
WILL sta Ml the ensuing season at ins former 

stand, l’arboorsville, in tho county of Orange’, lie has been shown this winter nr Richinond,°in the presence of hundreds of the best judge* in Vir- 
ginia. and was universally admired for his fine form. 
Truffle is sixteen hands high and seven years old 
and lias proved himself a most exi raordinary Buro’ foal getter. Not one of the eighty odd marca put to him have failed, within the knowledge of the subscrk bcr. 

The season will commence on the 15th February and terminate on the 1st day of July. Terms aH heretofore-—Forty dollars to be discharged by thirtv if paid within the season. Fifty dollars insurance and one dollar tj the Groom, .o ho paid when tho 
inarc ir; brought or taken away The best and most extensive pastu age. i9<srt apart, exclusively for tho mares sent to I ruffle; and ihe m.rcs may be fed with what they wi*l eat, at. twenty five cents a day. and Grooms a-(he village, a five dollars a month Anv ono putting five mares with prif(. pf on£ will be remitted. G. W YAGER, 

tor 

B*aa BAKT*i 
bottle cokes; .— 

I 'iW SiilOofolk-, |„ ■** r ‘v jt 


